ESC LIFE
Access All Areas
ESC Life was formed in autumn of 2013 and it's made out of
experienced musicians with more than a decade of playing,
contributing to the alternative, independent scene. Musical
background of each member can be found in various genres of
their previous and current bands (Hemendex, ST!llness, Man
Zero, Umor). They wanted to start a band that would connect
their affinities toward simple, catchy pop melodies and distorted
guitars. ESC Life spent couple of months working on songs and
practiced for their first live shows. Direct influences on their
sound and approach can be found in indie rock scene of the '80s
and '90s - from Pixies, Sebadoh, Superchunk, Hüsker Dü,
Dinosaur Jr. to Weezer and Hold Steady.
In autumn of 2014, they embarked on a European tour as an
opening act and being a support band for the legendary Grant
Hart (Hüsker Dü, Nova Mob). In the meantime, they also
opened for the cult indie rock champions Sebadoh. Live gigs for
ESC Life represent one of the strong foundations of the band. By
the words and praises from the critics, press and the media, it is
a melting pot of energetic, fast and loud presentation. Soon after
coming back from the tour, together with a very talented producer
Mark Mrakovčić, they recorded their first full length called
Access All Areas. Album contains 9 original, and one cover
song (Ostani uz mene) from one of the most influential pop
authors form these parts, Neno Belan.
Access All Areas is available on CD/LP as a PDV Records
release. Digital format of the album can be found on the band's
Bandcamp page including all relevant on-line services.
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